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w h a t ’ s  i n s i d e
LAUNCHee STORY: BEN
NEW GROUP WORKSHOPS
A STREET WALK
AND MORE...
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m a x i m i z e  y o u r

IMPACT



LAUNCH is all about 
helping you MAXIMIZE 
your IMPACT for good. 
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Apply today!
321LAUNCH.ca/coaching

Got a leadership opportunity 
you’d like to MAXIMIZE or 
an idea that’ll IMPACT your 
community?
If you’re 14-25 we’d love to match you 
with a free LAUNCH Coach who’ll help 
you grow while you make that idea reality.
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One LAUNCHee’s Impact
Ben joined LAUNCH and with his Coach’s help he started a summer soccer 

camp for youth. Proceeds of the camp went toward helping the youth 
ministry at his church. During his 
time in the LAUNCH program 
he grew spiritually, in character 
and in leadership. LAUNCH 
made such a difference in his 
life that he told his classmates 

about his experience and 5 more LAUNCHees have 
joined through his encouragement. Not only did Ben 
impact his community but his influence will now go even 

further as those 5 young 
people launch their own 
community impact idea. 
Way to maximize your 

impact Ben!

After completing 
the program, 
Ben said that 
“LAUNCH has 
been an amazing 
program that’s 
helped me to 
u n d e r s t a n d 
what leadership 

looks like and LAUNCH 
has taught me how to 
become an organized 
and creative leader. I 
have matured greatly 

because of LAUNCH.” 
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Our Leadership & Spiritual 
Development Workshops

WHY BOTHER GROWING: Learn about God’s 
desire for and our responsibility to grow as leaders 
in self awareness and explore both positive and 
painful blind spots.

HEARING GOD: Learn how to recognize / 
hear God as we navigate our faith journey and  
be inspired to spend more time discerning and 
pursuing God’s desires.

DECISION MAKING: Learn the process and 
steps needed to make confident and wise life 
decisions.

LEAD LIKE JESUS: Learn to empower others, 
focus on lasting impact, call out God-given 
potential and recognize service as the greatest 
measure of success.

Host one of these LAUNCH workshop at your camp, school or 
youth group and you’ll help attendees maximize their impact in the 
world as they grow spiritually, in character and in leadership.  
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For more info or to book a workshop at your 
venue, contact us at LAUNCH@yugta.ca.

AT YOUR CORE: Learn where our true value/ 
worth comes from and be challenged to find 
identity in Christ instead of looking to friends, 
the media, or our accomplishments to define 
who we are at the core. 

COMMUNICATING WITH CONFIDENCE:  
Learn 5 confidence building communication 
tools that will help clarify your message and 
make it unforgettable.

LAUNCHING ROCKETS: Learn the roles 
needed for a successful team, how to be an 
effective member and the value of empowering 
those joining you on mission, all while 
completing a few hilarious group challenges.

WHAT’S YOUR SPARK: Learn to recognize 
how God-given gifts can meet community 
needs, then brainstorm ways to connect your 
group’s abilities with ideas for change.

SPIRITUAL CONVERSATIONS: Learn to 
use wondering questions to inspire spiritual 
conversations with your not-yet-Christian friends 
as they take a next step toward Jesus.
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Recently LIGHT PATROL, a ministry of Youth Unlimited, led the LAUNCH 
Leadership Course class in a street walk through Toronto to help build 
compassion and raise awareness of homelessness in the minds of the 
students. They were given examples of real life stuggles that homeless 
youth face and coached on how they could help address the issues. We 
had brought extra winter gear for distribution to those we met and enjoyed 
some deep conversations 
as we handed out the items. 
One student said, “My eyes 
were opened”. Another said, 
“I learned that I don’t have 
to be afraid.” What a great 
day spent learning, building 
compassion and helping 
students maximize their impact.

I n  g ra d e  1 0  o r  1 1 ?
Check out this video about our for-credit LAUNCH 

Leadership Course at vimeo.com/210882019

Toronto Street Walk 
Impacts Many
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“

The most awesome thing I have learned from this course is that, in 
order to thrive as a young leader you have to have people outside 

of your project who believe in you. Diana [my Teacher] and Jeff [my 
Coach] have been the two people who have believed in my project 

and my goals. ~ Ben, Course Student

Apply Now for Fall 2018
Visit 321LAUNCH.ca/leadership-course for more info.

“
“

I have really grown in the area of perseverance. Personally, I have 
a really hard time dealing with failure and it tends to take a negative 

effect on my productivity, attitude, and drive to excel. However, 
when my original [idea] was not a success, I saw it more as an 
opportunity rather than a failure. ~ Addy, Course Student

GROW Your Leadership.
IMPACT Your Community.

EARN a Credit.

LAUNCH Leadership Course - Grade 11 Credit
GPP30 Leadership & Peer Support 

Online and In-class Learning



LAUNCH is a program of Youth Unlimited
57 Mobile Drive  Toronto, ON M4A 1H5
e. LAUNCH@yugta.ca 
w. 321LAUNCH.ca

LAUNCH COMES ALONGSIDE YOUNG CHRISTIANS, INSPIRING THEM 
TO WALK LONG-TERM IN THEIR GOD-GIVEN POTENTIAL BY EQUIPPING 

THEM TO GROW SPIRITUALLY, IN CHARACTER AND IN LEADERSHIP.

LAUNCH Family 
Updates

After much prayer and discernment, Diana Skinner has decided 
to move on from LAUNCH and has begun a teaching position 

in the Halton School Board. We miss her already! 

Lee Sommerfeldt has taken up the baton and is now the Lead 
Teacher for our LAUNCH Leadership Course. She’s done a great 
job of supporting this year’s crop of students and helping them 
impact communities all over the GTA and beyond.

Our Intern Dani Hoover was hired on as our new Coaching 
Coordinator (taking over from Lee) this past fall. She works hard 
to match new LAUNCHees with Coaches and ensure both are 
supported throughout the year long partnership. 

We’re so thankful for how God has 
maximized the impact of this team by 
bringing us all together – not only the 
LAUNCH Staff, but also our financial 
and prayer supporters, our Coaches 
and partners, without whom we 
couldn’t make such a difference in the 

lives of the young people we serve.

‘LAUNCH Youth Unlimited’


